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THE WEATHER 
________ 

Cloudy, continued cold, mow flurries to-
sight; Sunday warmer and possible snow 
ehanxnf to rain. Warmer Monday. 
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TODAY 
Elliott Roosevelt 
Long a 'Problem Child' 
War Hero in Own Right 
Look at His Record 

I __ By CECIL B. DICKSON 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3-^Tbe an
tics of some of the children 
of President and Mrs. Roose

velt have attracted a Jot of atten
tion in the last 12 years. The 
divorces, marriages, escapades, and 
the dogs have resulted in indigna
tion, condemnation, and inspiration 
for wisecracks and dirty stories. 

Once a great statesman said that 
the personal conduct of an indi
vidual did not interfere with his 
service to his country if he was a 
servant of his nation and con
ducted himself in the interest of 
his nation to the best of his 
ability. 

* *, * 
Next week the Senate will act 

on President Roosevelt's nomi
nation of his son Elliott, only 
34 years old, to be a brigadier 
general in the army. Elliott, 
who was described once by Mrs. 
Roosevelt as her "problem 
child," has done many things 
that have stirred the wrath of 

. religious and pious people. 
Without condoning, approving, 

or disapproving ah> of Colonel 
Roosevelt's acts in his personal 
life, f think it hi fair to a soldier 
in the armed forces to present 
his record and the commenda
tions he has received .from his 
superior officers during this war. 

•V- * •* • *' • 

•Briefly, he entered the service 
as a captain Oct. 7, 1940, more 
than a year before Pearl Harbor. 
After service at Wright Field; he 
was transferred in April 1941, to 
Newfoundland and began, a survey 
of**ferry routes across the North 
Atlantic"'Tl&svattly took him to 
Greenland, Iceland, and England, 
and?.-he did much to gather in-
formation on the Atlantic skyways. 

After a course in navigation at 
lair fields in Texas which he com
pleted eight days after Pearl Har
bor, Colonel Roosevelt served on 
the pacific coast, and in February 
.1942, he went to North Africa. 
Since that time he has been on 
.continuous duty in North Africa, 

/Sicily, Italy, the United Kingdom, 
and France, commanding photo-

. graphic reconnaissance units. At 
present he is commanding the 
325th photographic reconnaissance 
wing, European Theatre of Opera
tions, with .5,000 officers and men 
under him. 

. • * * ' * 

nsin 

Smoke Rising, Spreading 
Like Cloud as Yanks 
Move Upon Capital 

STORY BY EYEWITNESS 

Refugees Streaming Out to 
Greet Our Men Are 

Near Starvation 

~TJp to this date, Colonel Roose
velt has a total of 1,100 flying 
hours, 300 of which have been 
on combat missions. He has 
piloted single control planes on 
303 combat missions. 

* * * 
On Dec. 23, 1942, in a citation 

awarding Colonel Roosevelt the 
Distinguished Flying Cross, Gen
eral Doolittle said: 

/JAs a member of parties making 
aerial surveys of important ferry 
routes. Lieutenant Colonel Roose
velt participated in long and dan
gerous flights over Arctic, sub-
Arctic, and equatorial regions, 
many of them being over water 
and "uninhabited areas.' On one, ex
pedition Lieutenant Colonel Roose-

. veil was the only member who 
nude every operational flight . . . 
he has been of great assistance in 
the establishment of ferry routes 
. . . Lieutenant Colonel Roosevelt 
personally participated in many 
flights deep into hostile and heav 
il}' defended areas acting as ob-

. server, navigator, photographer, 
and radio operator. He made these 
flights voluntarily with complete 
disregard for his personal safety, 
as he well knew the extremely vul
nerable characteristics of his un
armed airplane." 

* * * 
General Spaatx awarded Colo

nel Roosevelt the air medal on 
May 8, 1943, "in the name of 
the commanding general* North 
African Theatre of Operations 
for meritorious achievement 
while participating in five sorties 
against the enemy." 

* * * 
. If Elliott Roosevelt was a son 

of a private citizen—a squire of 
Hyde Park—and not the President 
of the United States, perhaps less 
attention would be paid to his es
capades and- more to his accom
plishments. 

Msgr. Donahue Named 
Bishop of New York 

Washington, Feb. 3 C/P) — Pope 
Pius XII has designated Msgr. 
Joseph P. Donahue, vicar general 
of the archdiocese of New York 
since 1939, as auxiliary bishop, 
sources here said today. 

The apostolic delegation to the 
United States received word that 
he has been named auxiliary bishop 
to the Most Rev. Francis J. Spell-
man, archbishop of New Yorlc, and 
has been appointed titular Bishop 
of E"HPaus. f 

By H. D. QUIGG \ 
* United Press War Writer 
With the 37th Division ̂ Approach

ing Manila, Feb. 3 (11 a. m.) — 
The Japanese have begun the. de
struction of some of their installa
tions in Manila and from this for
ward position »I can see two 
columns of gray-white smoke ris
ing and spreading like a cloud over 
the city. • 

Now -we are going forward 
again and our entry into the city 
cannot be long delayed. 

(Meanwhile, from headquarters, 
Luzon, Gen. Douglas Mat-
Arthur, .after; a visit to his front 
, line troops battling toward. Manila, 
said he believed that American 
forces would reach the- Philippines 
capital tomorrow, t'l believe, we 
unit make it ioinpno^^Germal^ 
MacArthur a o f e ^ ^ ^ a r i ^ o W ^ e l 
battle has been bridgespyread and 
bullets." The general made this 
observation as he again went all 
the way to ther front lines of 
American troops advancing toward 
Manila. An Associated Press dis
patch late this vfternogn said the 
Yanks were within two^rniles of 
Manila, and were meeting - no 
resistance.) ..'-:' "':•':;.,.,•; 

Filipino refugees are streaming 
from the city, as our troops ad
vance. Our advance forces are 
encountering only slight resistance 
but the engineers are struggling 
desperately to replace the de
stroyed bridges over the numerous 
streams and keep bur columns 
moving. /:'-• :y::. •*;$ 

Along the railroad track running 
out from Manila there are strag
gling lines of refugees, many of 
them carrying their possessions on 
their shoulders. Many of them 
are near starvation and our ad
vance troops are giving them ra
tions from their packs. 

The Filipinos tell us that the 
people of Manila are starving. 
They are walking around the 
streets like- skeletons. Most of the 
refugees have come out to seek 
food. They reported that only a 
few Japs are still in the city and 
that they are now ordering civil
ians to leave, .,:,.. 
>. I am sending this exclusive dis
patch back to General Mac Arthur's 
headquarters by Maj. Phil North, 
Fort Worth, Tex., of the Public 
Relations Office, who just landed 
in an L-5 observation plane on a 
strip of concrete highway near our 
forward positions. His plane was 
piloted by Sergt. William A. Hal 
onen of San Francisco. 

To Last Belt of 
Siegfried Line 

Doughboys Advance Three 
Miles Through Nazi 

Defense Forts 

CANNON COVER GAINS 

Germans Throw in Service 
T r o o p ^ 

MANILA ALMOST IN OUR HANDS-American troops are in the outskirts of 
the Philippine capital city> arid its fall is imminent. Japanese today are destroy-
ing their installations* and refugees irorrx Manila ;are now meeting American 
troops as "they close-in for;the final coup forecast by, MacArthur for Sunday.^ 

Fdodtfomem';MiM^:M.FueVCrmsi 
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LATEST COAL CRISIS NEWS 
From The Binghamton Press Editorial Department,. you will 

be kept informed throughout the weekend on the up-to-the-minute 
developments in the emergency brought about"by the local coal 
shortage.- The wholes picture will be drawn on the 12:30 p. m. 
Press broadcast Sunday, and special arrangements are being made 
to bring you flashes and bulletins throughout the weekend. 

Yanks Close Pincer 
On Philippine Capital 

By the Associated Press 
Two American armored columns 

raced toward Manila today to see 
which would be the first to lib
erate the Philippines capital. In
dications were strong the Philip
pine capital' would soon be liber
ated without a major fight 

In the fastest advance of the 
Luzon Island campaign the sea
soned Mst Cavalry Division (dis-

Ccontinued on Page Two) 

JABS? WEAK BATTLE 
ON LU20N MAY BE 
BAITING OF OWN NAVY 

Washington, Feb. 3 (flMChe 
Japanese army on Luzon, engaged 
in a" strangely listless battle with 
American forces, may' be using 
this occasion for a showdown with 
the Tokyo admiralty before the 
hour comes to defend the home
land. 

This is suggested by an Ameri
can naval spokesman in discussing 
the''mystery of the relatively light 
enemy resistance to General Mac-
Arthur's advancing land forces on 
Luzon. 

He recalls that high Japanese 
army commanders, both in- the 
field and at, home, have been urg
ing the navy to come out and 
fight.- ' , •• • : , ; • • ; • ' : • ; 

POPE SEES U. S. GENERAL 
Vatican City, Feb. 3 <U.R)-rPope 

Pius today granted a private audi
ence to Lieut. Gen. Ira C. Eaker, 
commander of Allied Air Forces 
in the Mediterranean theatre, v 

ANNIHILATE 'EM: 

'Full Surrender Too 
For Japs, Says F,ti£apfooe 

New York; Feb. 3 (/P>—The sur
vivors of Bataan, Corregidor and 
Singapore who were rescued this 
week from a Japanese prison camp 
took everything the enemy could 
give for three years, but still came 
up smiling and ftul of wisecracks, 
Pat Flaherty, war correspondent, 
said in a broadcast from the Philip
pines last night 

Here are the comments of some 
of the men with whom Mr. Flaher
ty talked: 

Corp. Cecil" Hay, 61 San Antonio, 
Tex., said he had a pretty rough 
go of i t He was on Bataan nnd 
made the "March of Death." "But 
it's all over now/* he - continued, 

By JAMES B. HtJTCHISON 
* •'•< GANNETT NATIONAL SERVICE' 

WASHINGTON, FEB. 3 
- Continued severe weather conditions are likely to 

jeopardize the "minimum essential fuel oil and gasoline 
supplies for New York and East Coast civilian consumers, 
the Petroleum Administration for War said today. 

Deputy PAW Director Ralph K: 
Davies said that "herculean • ef
forts" by everyone concerned are 
meeting the storm situation now, 
but that continued storms, would 
present unprecedented problems. 

Mr. Davies said that the East 
Coast petroleum situation can be 
kept in line only if additional 
storms, lower temperature's • or 
worse ice conditions do not fur
ther cripple transportation facili
ties. 

"Consumers may be called upon 
for greater sacrifices," he said, 
"Unless the public continues to' co
operate by keeping its consump
tion of fuel oils and gasoline to 
the lowest possible minimum." 

According to latest PAW figures, 
stocks of home-heating, fuel oil, in-
dustrial fuel oil and kerosene have 
been hardest hit by the storm 
wave. 

On the East Coast, Mr. Davies 
reported, status of civilian stocks 
in refinery and terminal storage is: 

Home heating fuel oil, 8,220,-
000 barrels on Jan. 20, compared 
with 8,733,000 on Jan. 13. 

Industrial/ fuel oil, 5,503,000 
barrels on Jan. 20, against 6,-
262,000 on Jan. 13. 

Kerosene, 3,859,000 barrels on 
Jan. 20, compared . With 4,244,-
000 on Jan. 13. 

Civilian grade, gasoline, 7,T 
261,000 barrels on Jan. 20, 
against 7,013,000 on Jan. 13. 

Crude oil, 16,015,000 barrels 
Jan. 20, compared with 15,-
860,000 barrels Jan. 13. 
Government officials already 

have been studying means to boost 
petroleum supplies for civilians in 
event df further crippling storms, 
including such action as temporary 
use of the Little Inch pipeline from 
Texas to New York for heating oil 
shipments, or further allocation to 
civilians of military stocks on the 
East Coast. 

/ 

Use of War Prisoners Are 
Offered to Help End 
Transportation Tie-up 

ALL BINGHAMTON non-essential 
places to close Sunday midnight, school 
sessions canceled Monday, Tuesday. 
J. C, Endicott stores to shut up shops 
2 days or more. Stories on Page 3. 

Albany, Feb. 3 GAP) — Extraordi
nary measures were invoked by 
state and nation today to meet a. 
critical fuel shortage and a grow
ing food problem in Ne\fr York, 
while fair weather favored '̂ efforts 
of railroad workers, state guards
men and volunteers to untangle 
snow-clogged freight yards^ y-

, A four-day embargo on civilian 
freight movements, effective at 
12:01 a. m. today, was expected to 
assist materially in clearing,, rail 
bottlenecks, but unless further ex
ceptions are made, it probably > will 
intensify the food problem. Coal 
is exempt from the embargo, i 
: The State's municipalities, mean
while, were clamping further re
strictions on the use of coal. Mayor 
Frank, S. Harris of Albany ap
pealed for U. S. aid. 

The Solid Fuels Administration 
in Washington stopped shipments 
of coal through New. York into 
Canada, although ' Ottawa an
nounced it was "just getting by." 
The coal thus diverted presumably 
will be reconsigned to harrassed 
New York and New England com
munities. 

A three-day WPB embargo oh 
use of natural gas or mixed natural 
and artificial gas in amusement 

(Continued on Page Thirteen) 

FRONT LINE MAP, Page 2. Yan» 
kees defeat wild Nazis in forest battle, 
Page 2. >.;.( ,,.'••.'• 

Paris, Feb. 3 (/P)' — U. S. 1st 
Army dbughboys, smashing into 
the final Westwall defenses today 
in the Monschau sector, reached 
points little more than a mile from 
the last concrete fortifications. 
They had burst completely through 
the first: pillbox.belt of the double 
Slegried Line. "v 

The Americans punched their 
way into Bronsfeld, slightly more 
than a mile from Schleiden, which 
is on the eastern fringe of the 
Siegfried defenses. They occupied 
Bronsf eld, nine miles southeast of 
Monschau, Berescheid and Drei-
born, 7Va miles east of Monschau, 
towns controlling the main high-
ways to the communications cen« 
!t$fe*f̂ Schleid^en^;!i«r,: t̂̂ ' %m?&MMzk 
*^^"^aiils^bf^hree mu^s'a^^dre 
Were registered as the 2nd and 9th 
divisions pushed through open 
country into the final Siegfried 
b e l t . - : : ;.'•.';::.;;:;:;'. 

The German high command re
ported lively air activity.-.and in
creasing artillery fire in Holland 
and on the front along the Boer 
River in Germany, amid rising in
dications of an impending Allied 
offensive. ; 

Field Marshal Von Rundstedt 
gave this cryptic command to his 
troops: "prders' for what we have 
to do have been given. Comrades, 
now more than ever we must be 
watchful." 

The 2d Division, some 30 miles 
southeast of Aachen, and the 9th 
Division oh its left flank, were 
pouring through the first breached 
defense belt and streaming across 
an open country gap under cover 
of artillery and mortar fire, to
ward the second and last zone of 
concrete barriers; 

The Germans were still giving 
battle doggedly from their hard-
hit line; Service troops and rear 
echelon soldiers were being 
thrown in by the Nazis to pad out 
the thinned defense forces. 

The American attack had car
ried through two-thirds of the 
whole Siegfried belt at one of its 

BULLETIN 
J . 

official 
Agency 

London, Feb. 2 
broadcast of the 
German News 
DNB was interrupted with
out explanation tonight 
with the exclamations "the 
end, the endV, , 

News transmissions were 
broken up frequently with 
exclamations of "Schluss! 
Schluss!" Veteran listen
ers said this was a most 
unusual procedure and that 
"Schluss,"*meaning <fend," 
never was used in any rou
tine transmissions. 

One possible explanation 
was; that' the broadcast 
operators were showing the 
effects of today's heavy 
bombing of Berlin. 
' The exclamations of 

"Schuluss!" came from the 
transmit ing station DLX. 
"Schluss," repeated many 
times, was recorded ' on 
hellschreiber machines ~ 
automatic transcribers—in 
the. Associated Press listen
ing post. 

Last Defense 
Cities Stormed 

By Russians 
Diplomats Are Reported 

Beginning to Leave 
Reich Capital 

NAZIS ADMIT ADVANCE 

in 
Over Byrnes as 
Job Draft Czar 

Committee Fails to Agree 
on Amendments to 

House Measure 

Big 3 
Be in Session 

In Romania 

"and Uncle Sam soon will have-us 
home where I can be with my 
wife and baby again. As for the 
Japs, there can be no compromise. 
Unconditional surrender is even 
too good for them. The ones I 
have seen are not human." 

Sergt. Donald W. Bridges, of 
Oakland, Cal., also recommended 
complete annihilation for the Japs. 
He's looking forward to seeing his 
father and aunts in California. 

In the same group was Pvt. 
Philip CJRhode, of Newton, Mass. 
N "I'm hoping it won't be long un
til I am sitting down again with. 

2̂ 000,000 WAR DEAD 
New^ork, Feb. 3 (U.R) — More 

than 2)000,000 men of all nations 
were killed in' war action during 
1944,- according to estimates of 

mother and father back there in j Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
Newton, Mass.," he said. statisticians. 

By the Associated Press 
A security blackout veiled the 

movements of President Roosevelt, 
Prime Minister Churchill and Pre
mier Marshal Stalin today as Axis 
capitals speculated ' that the Big 
3 conference was under way in 
Romania. .-

A dispatch from the Swiss bor
der town of Chiasso to the Geneva 
newspaper La Suisse quoted Fas
cist sources in Italy as saying that 
the conference had begun in the 
Romanian Black Sea port of Con
stanta. 

One German broadcast had fixed 
the site as Bucharest, the Roman
ian capital, while the German 
Transocean Agency said the Allied 
leaders were conferring at a Ro
manian port on the Black Sea. 

A dispatch from London last 
night said there was every indica
tion that "the fate of Germany 
was being decided by the Big 3 
somewhere east of London." 

(Continued on Page Two) 
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Long-RangeRockets 
• Hurled at 3d Army 

At the Belgian-German Fron
tier, Feb. 3 W) — The Germans 
started throwing long-range rock
ets into rear areas of the U. S. 
3d Army front recently. 

The effects of this harassing fire 
are not being disclosed, but it can 
be said that the rockets have not 
been particularly destructive or 
deadly so far. 

The projectiles, presumably be
ing fired at a range Of about 25 
miles, may well be the same type 
of rocket artillery brought into 
action in: the last few weeks 
against the 1st and 9th armies. 
They are! not particularly heavy 
and probably are in .about the 
same category as an eight-inch 
s h e l l . . ." ' ;. .-:; < •';,• •.# ••. 

Three Are Asphyxiated 
In Seeping Gas. Mystery 

Philadelphia, Feb. 3 (INS)—Three 
persons were asphyxiated today 
when illuminating gas mysterious
ly seeped through their South 
Philadelphia home. -• 

The dead were Nathan Tills, 
45-year-old operator of a small 
store; his wife, Clara, and their 
14-year-old son, I srae l .v -r U 

Gas company officials said the 
fumes apparently came from the 
basement. 

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., 
Awarded British 

HALL EXPLAINS vote on work-
or-jail bill, Page 5. 

Washington, Feb. 3 (U.R)—-Hopes 
of swift Senate action on "work 
Or else" limited service legisla 
tion suffered a temporary setback 
today when the Senate military 
affairs committee failed to agree 
on administrative provisions. 

Senator Joseph C. /O'Maboney, 
Dem., Wyo., said he "obtained 
unanimous agreement for the com
mittee to continue work on the 
measure On: Monday after he had 
objected to proposals to put ulti
mate powers of the bill in the 
hands of War Mobilization Director 
James F. Byrnes. 

Committee members previously 
had predicted that a revised ver
sion of the House-approved bill 
would be completed today and 
would be ready fox Senate consid
eration early next week. 

During four days' consideration 
of the bill, the House vigorously 
repulsed all efforts to give that 
authority to , any other agency 
than <the local boards. Chairman 
May (Dem., Ky.) of the House 
military committee declared that 
opposition would continue if the 
Senate sent the bill to conference 
with the switch in authority. 

Under the proposed Senate 
amendment, Mr. Byrnes' office 
could deputize any agency to carry 
out details of the job placements 
in individual cases. Chairman 
Thomas (Dem., Utah) seemed con
fident, that the War Manpower ( 

Commission rather than selective IcffortrTo checlTthe SoWet'drive 

Only 'Bridgeheads' Across 
River Still Held 

by Germans 

MAP ON PAGE 2 
By the;United Press ; 

London, Feb. 3—The Ger
man Army admitted today 
that it held only "bridge
heads" on the east bank of 
a 75-mile stretch of the Oder 
before Berlin, and the exodus 
of foreign diplomats from the 
threatened capital was re
vealed to have begun. 

The Nazi high command 
tacitjiy acknowledged that 
Russian forces had moved 
up to the Oder's east bank 
oyer most of the distance be
tween the river elbow 30 
miles northeast of Berlin, and Its 
confluence'with.the- Sober Biver 
68 miles southeast of the capital. 
- Stockholm announced oflicially 
that part of the Swedish con
sulate in Berlin had evacuated to 
Finsterwaide, 55 miles south of the 
capital, The announcement, said 
Swedish legation offices still were 
in Berlin, but the legation's per
sonnel was - staying in private 
homes outside the capital. 

Tanks Bomb Berlin 
As Marshal Gregory K. Zhukov's 

forces pushed within 33 miles of 
Berlin's city limits, the United 
States 8th Air Force laid aerial 
sfege to the capital with more 
than 1,000 heavy bombers. 

Moscow dispatches reported that 
strong Russian forces were storm
ing Frankfurt and Kustrin, twin 
anchors of the Oder Biver defense 
line before Berlin. 

A Nazi military commentator 
letthandedly acknowledged a Rus
sian crossing of the river in the 
Kustrin area, claiming that Soviet 
shock troops were "cleared from 
the west bank of the Oder" there. 

The <3erman high command's 
daily communique, issued more 
than an hour later than usual withj 
out explanation, said: 

"On th$ Oder between Crossen 
and the Oder bend, enemy attacks 
against our bridgehead positions 
were repelled, partly by counter
attacks." 

'Bridgeheads* Admitted 
Thus the high command 'put the 

official label of "bridgeheads" on 
the remaining German positions 
east of the Oder in the long stretch 
between the elbow 30 miles north
east of Berlin and Crossen) on its 
east bank 66 miles southeast of 
Berlin and 33 miles southeast of 
Frankfurt. 

The number and depth of the 
"bridegheads" amidst the Soviet 
forces massing.on the east bank 
of the Oder for a plunge at Ber
lin was not specified. 

The Nazi communique said the 
Germans were counterattacking* in 
the area of Steinau, northwest of 
Breslau, and in the area of Rep-
pen, 12 miles east of Frankfurt 
but their operations appeared to 
be mainly defensive in desperate 

service 
agency 

would be the favored 
(Continued on Pag* Two) 

ON ALL FRONTS 
Saturday, Feb. 3, 1945 

THE RUSSIAN OFFENSIVES: 
Reds stonhmg; Frankfurt and Kustrin,. "last stand" defense cities" 

before Berlin and Berlin'admits Reds hold positions on Oder River 
only 30 miles from capitals 
INTERN FRjONT: v 
^Americans bad only mile left to sever the Westwall in the 
Monschau area. In Alsace, French troops were clearing Nazis out 
of Colmar. 
THE WAR IN ITALY: 

Allied patrols inflict casualties on Germans on both 5th and 8th 
Army fronts. • (Story on Page 16.) 
CLOSING IN 0 » MANILA: 

Vanguards of two American divisions sped down parallel high
ways to the outskirts of Manila today. ' Meanwhile other coR' 

Rome, Feb, 3 (iP)-—Lieut. Comm. 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.* former film 
actor, has been awarded'the Brit
ish Distinguished Service Cross 
for his work as special operations 
officer on Vice-Admiral H. Ki 
^ ^ ^ ! m S ^ - & & umns were moving hp from the south to close a pincer on the capitaL 

I France, it was announced today/' iLiberaUon of the 'Philippine capital appeared imminent. ; 
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